
One month on from March4Justice, which saw hundreds marching at Gosford Waterfront in solidarity with
thousands across Australia, Liesl Tesch MP, Member for Gosford is pushing to maintain the momentum until there’s
real change.
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THE March4Justice protests, sparked by the string of sexual assault allegations in Canberra, aimed to send a message to Prime
Minister Scott Morrison that Australia is tired of inaction on sexism and sexual abuse.
 
Member for Gosford Liesl Tesch said that the overwhelming support showed the extent of inequality today.
 
“The amount of people this movement resonates with is unfortunately way too many, with nearly every woman sharing her
personal story about sexual assault, domestic violence or sexual harassment,” said Ms Tesch.
 
“It is clear that more needs to be done to address this issue and that starts with real change – that means less talk and more
action by our leaders.”
 
To elevate and celebrate the voice of women Liesl Tesch will host a Mother’s Day Picnic at Gosford Waterfront Park at 11 am on
Saturday 8 May.
 
Ms Tesch says she will continue to push for equality.
 
“Not a day goes by where I do not think about the issues women had to face, and still have to endure today,” she said.
 
“We have witnessed recently the incredible power your voice has in provoking change and I will continue to support women
across the Central Coast to ensure every woman can be and feels heard.”
 
Liesl Tesch said that already she has paid the price for standing up.
 
“Elevating and supporting women in the March4Justice at Gosford Waterfront was met with some criticism and was possibly
politically damaging,” she said.
 
“If that is the consequence of standing up then I accept it because this issue is so much more than just me, it is about our
daughters, sisters, mothers, aunts, grandmothers and granddaughters.”
 
“I am motivated by the incredible women who stand beside me on the Central Coast and I will continue to keep the accelerator
going to ensure momentum is not lost.”
 
“My job is to represent my community and I can tell you now equality is for all of us.”
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